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George FURNELL 

George Furnell was born at Oakley Cottage, King Field Barn at Dinton, Wiltshire to parents Edwin & Ellen 

Furnel.(nee Gray). His birth was registered in the March quarter, 1880 in the district of Wilton, Wiltshire. 

The 1881 Census recorded George Furnell as a 1 year old living with his family at Oakley Cottage, Dinton. 

His parents were recorded as Edwin Furnell (Gamekeeper, aged 30) & Ellen Furnell (aged 28) & also 

included was George’s 4 year old brother Richard.   

The 1891 Census recorded George Furnell as an 11 year old living with his family at Oakley Cottage, 

Dinton. His parents were recorded as Edwin Furnell (Gamekeeper, aged 40) & Ellen Furnell (aged 38).  

The children listed on this Census were - Richard (aged 14), then George, Charlie (aged 8), Harry (aged 5) 

& John (aged 1).  

The 1901 Census recorded George’s family still living at Oakley Cottage, Dinton. His parents were 

recorded as Edwin Furnell (Gamekeeper, aged 50) & Ellen Furnell (aged 47).  There were 4 children listed 

on this Census - Charley (aged 18), Harry (aged 15), John (aged 11) & Margaret L. (aged 2). George was 

not listed with the family.  

George Furnell married Edith Mary King at St. Martin’s Church, Salisbury in 1907. Their marriage was 

registered in the September quarter, 1907 in the district of Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

The 1911 Census recorded George Furnell as a 31 year old farm labourer. He was listed with his wife 

Edith & 4 year old daughter Daisy. The family lived in Oakley Cottage, which had 4 rooms. George & his 

wife Edith had been married for 5 years & only had 1 child at the time of the Census. 

 

George Furnell enlisted with the 1st Battalion of the Wiltshire Regiment. He was given the rank of Private & 

a service number of 10471. 

 

Private George Furnell was killed in action on 25
th
 September, 1915, aged 36 years. Pte Furnell is 

commemorated on Panel 53 of the Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial in Belgium, as he has no known grave. 

Private George Furnell’s Medal Index Card shows that he entered a Theatre of War on 23
rd

 October, 1914. 

He was entitled to entitled 1914 Star, British War Medal & Victory Medal. Pte Furnell was also eligible for 

the Mons Clasp which was awarded to soldiers who had served in France and Belgium between 5
th
 August 

and 22
nd

 November, 1914 AND who had been “under fire” during that time. 

1916 - The 1st Battalion spent the first few months on the Messines Ridge engaged in Trench warfare until 

March 1915. In March they took part in the Battle of Neuve Chapelle, followed by several more months in 

Trenches in the Dickebusch area. In June they took part in two attacks on the German Trench system 

round Hooge chateau, where the fighting was most severe. The next few months were spent in the 

trenches near Ypres, Hooge, alternating with rest periods in the ramparts at Ypres, itself under shell fire. In 

September they took part in a Major battle at Loos. 

 

War Diaries of 1st Battalion, Wiltshire Regiment: 

 
Date – 25

th
  September, 1915 

Location – Belgium, Hooge 
Entry – Report covering these operations. Positions were taken up on the night of 24th/25th as follows:- B 

Coy new slits SE of old assembly trenches S of MENIN road. A Coy 2 platoons H12. 2 platoons new trench 

dug 60 yds to rear of H12. D Coy RS5. C Coy 2 platoons RS4 2 platoons HALF WAY HOUSE C&D Coys 

were carrying until 1.30a.m. Battn was in position by 2a.m. Battn dressing station and HQ were completed 

close to RS5. The bombardment commenced at 3.50a.m. and the enemy bombardment commenced at 

3.50a.m. and the enemy replied within 30 seconds by fierce artillery fire on front line and CTs, chiefly with 

field guns and small How's. A curtain of shrapnel was put in front of H12 and the assembly trenches there 
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which was maintained for 2 hours. The MENIN Rd was swept with shrapnel as were the main CTs, 

GRAFTON, UNION & CASTLE Streets. HE shrapnel was put over H12 (A Coy) and the slits S of MENEN 

Road (B Coy). Telephone wires to all trenches & Bde HQ were immediately cut. The trenches occupied by 

Battn did not suffer much from heavy shell fire except the left of RS5 (D Coy) which was badly blown in at 

junctions of CTs. Certain other points were obviously marked and a constant fire of shrapnel was kept up 

at these places throughout the day. The main CTs were blown in, in many places but were not rendered 

unserviceable. During the operations they were of the utmost value for evacuating the wounded & relieving 

congestion in the front lines. A t 7.30 a.m. in an order to move up 1 Coy to the firing line was received from 

Bde HQ. This was carried out by B Coy who occupied a portion of C6, C7 having A Coy RIR on their left 

and a small party of 2nd S Lancs on the right. Later in the day the front line was considered to be too 

crowded and 1 platoon of this Coy was withdrawn to CTs. N of MENIN Road 3 M Guns of the Battn were in 

position in the firing line to support the attack & 1 in reserve. The two right hand guns were put out of action 

and the emplacements destroyed by shell fire. The disposition of the Battn after B Coy had moved up 

remained unchanged during the day. Heavy shelling continued during the day C6 C5 suffered severely 

also CTs from Crater to fire trenches, there were bombed in places and very little cover against shrapnel 

remained in the right sector. No definite information was received as to the result of the attack. It was 

believed that 2 Coys of the RIR had gone forward. In our original fire trenches now occupied by B Coy, 

Wilts, A Coy RIR and details of other regiments nothing was known as to the position in front and no 

communication was established with the Coys who had gone forward. The situation was very uncertain. 

Our troops on the left were observed to retire from the enemies trenches which had apparently been 

captured, it was reported by a Sgt that they lost heavily by M gun enfilade fire in doing so. Orders were 

received at 7.30p.m. for the Battn to relieve the RIR & 2 S Lancs who had come back to their original line. 

Two Coys of the Battn were eventually moved up into the firing line with 2 M guns of the 4th S Lancs to 

replace those put out of action. B Coy was relieved and sent back to dugouts at HALF WAY HOUSE. D & 

C Coys garrisoned the firing line with A in Support. Relief of RIR and 2nd S Lancs was completed at about 

1.30a.m. The enemy continued to shell the CTs and approaches to front at intervals until 2a.m. The fire 

trenches especially on the right were found to be in a very demolished condition and the line in front 

practically destroyed and many dead were lying about, a large number of bombs were buried and others 

rendered unserviceable. The Battn at the end of the day consisted of 400 rifles the majority of whom were 

in a very exhausted condition. There had been very few opportunities of getting any sleep during the past 

week. Officers present with HQ on 25th:- Lieut Colonel W S Brown, 2nd Lieut/A Adjt E T Peel, Lieut A 

Weston R A M C. A Coy: Capt S Ogilvie, 2nd Lieut Gosden, 2nd Lieut J T Snelgrove 2nd Lieut P E Petter 

B Coy: Capt Hales, (machine guns) 2nd Lieut Greece, 2nd Lieut Maybrook, 2nd Lieut Emanuel. C Coy: 

Capt R Knubley, Lieut G D Russell, 2nd Lieut Cartwright. D Coy: Capt A H Upton, Lieut H Webber, 2nd 

Lieut Terry. Casualties:- Officers:- 2nd Lieut Emanuel Killed Capt A H Upton Wounded Other Ranks:- 15 

Killed, 53 Wounded. Points of Interest. 1. Value of assembly slits and new trenches dug overnight. B Coy 

suffered very few casualties in slits S of MENIN road, these trenches had apparently not been registered 

and were not under direct observation. The half of A Coy had only 1 casualty in the new trench dug during 

night to the rear of the existing one H12. The new trench was carefully concealed with turf and light head 

cover was constructed to afford protection from shrapnel and falling pieces of shell. This trench was never 

apparently observed. 2. Telephonic Communication was of no value. It would seem to be essential to 

establish come simple form of visual signalling between fire trenches and nearest supports. 3. The 

functions of CTs were registered points & were shelled during the day. This is not the most suitable place 

to post guards to direct movement up & down the trenches. Head cover should be erected for such posts. 

The majority of CT trench guards were killed. 4. The CTs though blown in many places were used 

throughout the day and were of the utmost value for evacuating wounded and relieving congestion in the 

front lines. 5. The importance of all ranks knowing position of Battn HQ, much delay and possibly many 

casualties were occasioned by orderlies bringing messages to the wrong headquarters. 6. There did not 

appear to be much advantage in having a dressing station in so advanced & exposed position. Only 

walking cases could be dealt with during the day & such could well have been attended to further back. 7. 

Artillery slits off the CTs were of value in drawing and distributing the enemy's fire. A large quantity of 

ammunition was expended in the slits off CASTLE ST in front of F2. These were unoccupied. Dummy 

trenches & barricades on the Wed might have been of considerable value in drawing the enemy’s fire from 

occupied trenches: if time had been available to construct them. 

(Source: The Wardrobe – Home of Infantry Regiments of Bershire and Wiltshire) 

http://www.thewardrobe.org.uk/home
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The Commonwealth War Graves Commission lists Pte George Furnell as the son of Edward and Ellen 

Furnell of The Beeches, Dinton, Salisbury, Wiltshire; husband of Edith Mary Furnell of West Lodge, Fonthill 

Abbey, Tisbury, Wiltshire. 

 

The Menin Gate Memorial 

The Menin Gate Memorial to the Missing is one of four British and Commonwealth memorials to the 

missing in the battlefield area of the Ypres Salient in Belgian Flanders. The memorial bears the names of 

54,389 officers and men from United Kingdom and Commonwealth Forces (except New Zealand and 

Newfoundland) who fell in the Ypres Salient before 16
th
 August, 1917 and who have no known grave. Each 

night at 8 pm the traffic is stopped at the Menin Gate while members of the local Fire Brigade sound the 

Last Post in the roadway under the Memorial's arches. 

 

(Photo from Wikipedia – Snipersnoop) 

Panel 53       Menin Gate Memorial 

 

(Photo kindly donated by Frederik Sohier)  

 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/3c/Menin_Gate.jpg
(http:/britishcemeteries.webs.com)
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G. Furnell is also remembered in the Diocese of Salisbury Casualties of WW1 Memorial Book 1914 – 

1918. 

 

George Furnell is also remembered on the Dinton War Memorial, which is located at the northern end of 

the Churchyard. 

 (Photos by Andrew Stacey) 

 

 

They Died That We Might Live 

 


